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Efficient design methods are urgently needed for reconfigurable multiprocessor architectures. These will harness the huge computational
capabilities of the 100-nm integrated circuit generation to exploding
market demand in areas such as mobile communications, multimedia and
high-speed data processing. Today, when a multi-processor architecture is
targeted, no satisfactory solution is available for analysing the application
area, defining communications protocols and validating the resulting
solution. In the four-year MEDEA+ A502 MESA project, a consortium of 18
partners aims to fill this gap by providing flexible solutions for multiprocessor architecture design covering a broad spread of applications.
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EUREKA
MEDEA+ ∑!2365 is the new industry-driven pan-European
programme for advanced co-operative R&D in
microelectronics to ensure Europe’s technological and
industrial competitiveness in this sector on a worldwide basis.
MEDEA+ focuses on enabling technologies for the
Information Society and aims to make Europe a leader in
system innovation on silicon for the e-economy.

